Northwestern University’s Midwest Academic Talent Search (NUMATS)

Please complete the following information and return to Tiffany Tuck by e-mail (t-tuck@northwestern.edu) or fax (847/467-4283). Include a list of eligible students in the comments, or attach a separate sheet. Allow 7 to 10 business days for processing your request. If you have questions, call Tiffany at 847/491-3851.

School information:

School name: __________________________________  NUMATS ID #: __________

City: _________________________________________  State: __________________________

Contact name: ________________________________________________________________

Contact title: ________________________________________________________________

Contact phone: __________________________  School fax: __________________________

Contact e-mail: ______________________________________________________________

Our school will pay the following for each student:

_____ Total fee ($76 for ACT and NUMATS; $90.50 for SAT and NUMATS; $71 for EXPLORE and NUMATS – must meet regular registration deadlines. Any applicable late registration fees must be paid by the families.)

_____ Test fee only ($38 for ACT; $52.50 for SAT; $33 for EXPLORE – must meet regular registration deadlines. Any applicable late registration fees must be paid by the families.)

_____ NUMATS fee only ($38 for all test-takers)

For students in grade(s) __________________

For the following test(s):

_____ ACT
_____ SAT
_____ EXPLORE

Will the school cover the cost of more than one test for each student, e.g. an 8th grader who registers for ACT and SAT? __________________________

Comments:


Contact signature ____________________________  Date ______________

For NUMATS use:

Rec’d on:_______  Tested on:_______  Activated on:_______  School notified on:_______

Invoiced on:_______  for $__________  Pymt Rec’d on:_______